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Afterwards,though,we'llhaveliberty,security,lightertaxes, ease, trade.
Everythingwillbe better....
GiuseppeTomasidi Lampedusa,TheLeopard.

IT STARTEDQUIETLY, when it seemed thatthe Europeanunificationeffort
had inexorably run out of steam. It grew slowly inside the European
Community,morefor lack of oppositionthanbecause of strongsupport
from any memberstate. Now it is one of the most talked about issues
not only in Europe,butalso in the United States andJapan.Europe 1992
is, at the same time, a source of excitement, fear, and skepticism.
In the areaof financialmarkets,however, the most commonresponse
to 1992is probablyconfusion. Whatis Brussels reallypromising?How
is it going to achieve its goals? How likely is its success? Whatare the
implicationsfor countriesoutside the Community?Will 1992make any
difference after all? To these and other such questions, the answers
commonlygiven are either essentially political-being positive or negative dependingon which side of the Atlanticthe opinioncomes from
or strictly technical. The truth is that the issue is so complex in its
economic, institutional,andregulatoryramificationsthatit is impossible
to predictexactly what will happen.
The aim of this paperis to organizeand put into perspective, without
pretendingto be exhaustive, the facts that are crucialto understanding
the impactof the Europeanintegrationprojecton the financialmarkets.
Thefirstsectionsurveysthe currentworldfinancialmarket.Inparticular,
it summarizes the differences across national markets, with special
Financialsupportfrom the Councilon West EuropeanStudies at Yale Universityis
gratefullyacknowledged.I have benefitedfrom discussion with WillemBuiter, Nouriel
Roubini.andmembersof the BrookingsPanel.
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attentiondevoted to regulationsaffecting foreign direct investment in
financialservices and the cross-bordertrade in securities (capitalcontrols). The next section explains the goals of the Europeanintegration,
its timetable,andits progressto date. Finally, I review and evaluatethe
European Commission's estimates of the benefits deriving from the
liberalizationof the capital marketsand discuss some importantunresolved issues.

InternationalFinancial Markets Today
To evaluate the financialintegrationproject, it is necessary to know
just how integratedthe worldfinancialmarketis now.
The most evident barrierto financialintegrationis the existence of
two types of controls. The first limits the cross-bordermovements of
securities, thus establishingdifferentregulatorytreatmentsof domestic
andforeignassets. The second discriminatesagainstnonresidentagents
and firmsby limitingthe activities that they are allowed to undertakein
the nationalcapitalmarkets.
Table 1 summarizes the exchange controls and other measures
affecting the cross-bordertrade in securities in the EC countries and
other selected OECD countries, as of 1987. Of the EC countries, four
(Germany,Luxembourg,the Netherlands,the United Kingdom)do not
have significantimpedimentsto internationaltrade in securities. The
only notable form of control in Belgiumis a two-tierforeign exchange
system, which implies that current account transactions and capital
accounttransactionsare clearedin differentmarkets.However, it is not
clear whether such an arrangementseriously impedes the free flow of
capital.The other seven Communitymembersall have variousformsof
controls which, albeit to different degrees, have prevented residents
fromfreely accessing worldcapitalmarkets.Of these countries,France
and Italy have considerablycut back their restrictionsin the past two
years. There are no significantcapital controls in the selected OECD
countrieslisted in the table.
Regulatoryimpedimentsin the financialmarket, however, are not
confined to the movements of securities across borders. They also
involve restrictions on the activities that foreign financial firms can
undertakein domestic financialmarkets,on direct foreigninvestments
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Table 1. Exchange Controls and Equivalent Measures Affecting Cross-Border
Operations in Securities, European Community and Other Selected OECD Countries
Operationsinforeign securities

Country

Operationsin domesticsecurities

Introductionof securities
Introductionof securities
Primary Secondary Purchase Collective Primary Secondary Purchase
market market or sale investments market market or sale

EuropeanCommunity
0
Belgium
Xa
Denmark
X
France
0
Germany
X
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal

X
X
0
0
X

Spain
United Kingdom

X
0

Selected OECDcountries
0
Australia
0
Canada
0
Japan
0
Switzerland
0
United States

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Xb

0

0

0
0
X

xc
O
X

0
0
X

X
0
X

0
0
0

0
0
0

X

X

X

X

0

0

0

Xd

Xd

X

0

0

0
0
X

0
0
X

0
0
X

0
0
X

0
0
0

0
0
0

X
0

X
0

X
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Source:OECD(1987f,p. 60). Countrieswith exchangecontrolsare indicatedby X; those withoutcontrolsare
indicatedby 0.
a. Bondsare restrictedonly.
b. Partialrestriction.
c. Only securitiestradedon recognizedmarketsare permitted.
d. Depositrequirement.

in financialservices, and on the use of local capitalmarketsby foreign
companiesto financetheirdirectinvestments.
Table 2 summarizesthe restrictionsfaced by nonresidentfirms on
their activity in local securities markets. Most of the EC countries
discriminateagainst foreign firms, especially in limiting their direct
access to the local secondarymarkets.Frequently,foreignfirmscannot
act as theirown brokers,but mustinsteaduse residentauthorizedbanks
or brokers.Once again,the other OECDcountriesare more liberal.
A similarpictureof the regulationof direct foreigninvestmentin the
bankingand other financialsectors is drawnin table 3. The regulations
andrestrictionsare extensive and, this time, not limitedto EC countries.
In general,foreigninvestmentsin thefinancialindustrymustbe explicitly
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Table2. Restrictionson NonresidentFirms'Security-Related
Activities,
EuropeanCommunityand OtherSelectedOECDCountriesa
Country

Primary
markets

Secondary
markets

EuropeanCommunity
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Greece

0
0
0
I
0

III, IV
III
III, V
0
II

Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal

0
0
0
I
0

0
II, VI
0
0
II

Spain
United Kingdom

0
I

II, V
0

Selected OECDcountries
0
Australia
VII
Japan
0
Switzerland
United States
0

VI
VII
0
0

Source:OECD(1987f,pp. 56-59).
a. Restrictionsare indicatedas follows:
0: No restrictions.
1: Foreignfirmmay lead new issue only if reciprocityholds.
11: Brokerlicenseforbiddento foreigners.
III: Brokerlicense limitedto EC members.
IV: No directsale to public,only to institutionalinvestors.
V: Operationsin exchangemarketmustgo throughdomesticlocal bankor broker.
VI: Limitedforeignparticipationin domesticbrokeragefirms.
VII: Subjectto approval.

authorized, and the authorizationis normally subject to reciprocity
requirements.'
Anotherform of capitalmarketregulationthat discriminatesagainst
nonresidentfirmsinvolves local financingfor their direct investments.
As table 4 shows, half the EC membercountries impose some type of
restrictionon local financing,at least in the form of priorauthorization
or notification.Of the non-EC countries considered, only Switzerland
seems to have similarregulations.
Besides explicitregulations,the internationalintegrationandtradein
1. Reciprocity,in practice,has variousmeanings.I will be morepreciselateron in the
paper.
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Table3. SectoralControlsand Impedimentsto DirectForeignInvestment,
EuropeanCommunityand OtherSelectedOECDCountriesa

Country

Banking

Other
financial
services

Insurance

EuropeanCommunity
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Greece

0
0
RI
I
RI

0
0
RI
0
0

I
RI
RI
0
I

Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal

RI
RI
0
RI
R

I
0
0
I
0

RI
RI
MI
0
RI

Spain
United Kingdom

0
I

I
I

MI
I

R
R
I
I
0

0
MR
0
0
I

Selected OECDcountries
Australia
RI
Canada
RI
I
Japan
Switzerland
RI
United States
I

Source:OECD(1987c).
a. Controlsor impedimentsare indicatedas follows:
0: No controlsor impediments.
R: Sectorsin whichsome or all activitiesare subjectto controlsor impedimentsto inwarddirectinvestmentthat
are regardedas restrictionsin the sense of the Code of Liberalizationof CapitalMovements.
I: Sectorsin which some or all activitiesare restrictedby otherimpediments.
M: Sectorsin which some or all activitiesare closed to investmentdue to public,private,or mixedmonopolies.

financialmarketsis discouragedby other, less evident factors as well.
For example, the institutionalorganizationof financialintermediaries
varies dramaticallyacross countries.Firmsstructuredto operatein one
institutionalclimatemay findit too costly to fulfillthe requirementsthey
would face in a foreign country. In general, there are three types of
institutional organizations: systems in which banking activities are
separatefrom securities-relatedactivities, universalbankingsystems,
andsystems in whichbankingandprimarymarketactivitiesare separate
from secondarymarketactivities.
In the firstsystem-typical of the UnitedStates, Canada,andJapanbanking and security activities are considered intrinsicallydifferent,
especiallyas faras riskis concerned.As a prudentialmeasure,therefore,
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Table4. Restrictionson LocalFinancingof ForeignDirectInvestment,
EuropeanCommunityand OtherSelectedOECDCountries
Country

Restriction

EuropeanCommunity
Belgium
None
Denmark
Restricted
France
Restricted
Germany
None
Greece
None
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal

Requiresauthorization
Requiresauthorization
None
Requiresnotification
None

Spain
United Kingdom

Requiresauthorization
None

Selected OECDcountries
None
Australia
Canada
None
Japan
None
Switzerland
Requiresauthorization
United States
None
Source: OECD (1987c).

the sameinstitutionis preventedfromcarryingon bothactivities. Under
the universal banking systems, by contrast, the same institution is
allowedto performthefullrangeof financialactivities,includingbanking,
brokerage, and portfolio managementactivities. Countries like Germany, the Netherlands, and Switzerland, which have adopted this
system, believe that allowing the institution to carry out activity in
differentareas reduces the risk of financialfailurearisingfromlosses in
a particulararea. The third system, in use for example in Belgium,
France, and Italy, is a compromisebetween the two extremes. Here,
the financial institutions resemble universal banks except that they
cannotparticipatedirectlyin the secondarymarkets.Secondarymarket
securitytradesare allowedto take place only in a recognizedexchange,
througha licensed broker.Table 5 gives a more completepictureof the
regulationsdeterminingthe range of markets and activities in which
varioustypes of financialintermediariescan participate.These regulations, even if not explicitlyimposedto discriminateagainstforeignfirms,
maynonethelessconstitutea significantdeterrentto internationalmarket
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Operations,EuropeanCommunity
Table5. InstitutionsPerformingSecurities-Related
and OtherSelectedOECDCountriesa

Country

Primary
markets

EuropeanCommunity
I, VI
Belgium
Denmark
I, II, VI
I
France
I
Germany
Greece
I, II

Secondary
markets

Collective
investment

Portfolios
and
counseling

I, II
I, II, VI
I, II
I, II
I, II

III
III
I, II, III, V
III
III

I, II, IV, VI
I, II, VI
I, II, IV
I, VII
I

Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal

I, II
I, IV
I, II
I, II
I, III

I, II, VII
I, II
I, II
I, II
I, II, III

I, III, V
I, III, V
I, II, III
III
I, III

I, II, IV

Spain
United Kingdom

I, II
I, II, VII

I, II
I, II

I, III
VI

I, II
I, II, V

I, II, VII
I, II
II
I, IV

I, II, VII
I, VII
III
III

I, II, VII
I, II, V
II, V
I, IV

I,b II

I,b III

I,b II, IV

Selected OECDcountries
Australia
I, II, VII
Canada
I, II
II
Japan
Switzerland
I, IV
United States
I,b IV

I, II
I, II
I, III

Source:OECD(1987f,pp. 53-55).
a. Institutionsindicatedas follows:
1: Commercialbanks.
II: Brokers(stockbrokers,securityfirms,dealers,discountbrokers).
III: Mutualfunds, pensionfunds, investmentfunds, investmentassociations,investmentsocieties.
IV: Investmentbanks,financialcompanies.
V: Insurancecompanies.
VI: Othercreditinstitutions.
VII: Otherfinancialinstitutions.
b. Limitedto U.S. government,state, local, municipalbondsand certainmoneymarketinvestments.

integration.For example, banks residentin universalbankingsystems
that are organizedto combine credit and portfolio services would be
denied security licenses in the United States or Japan.2Similarly,U.S.
securities firms would be requiredto obtain a full bankinglicense in
Germany,even if they were not interested in performingany credit or
deposit-takingactivities.
These differentregulations,togetherwith innumerablecountry-spe2. Before 1978,the separationof bankingand securityactivity was not requiredfor
foreigninstitutions.I will come backto this pointlateron.
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Table6. SummaryStatisticson SelectedBankingSystems,1986

Country

Commercial
banks

Savings and
mutual
banks

Foreign
banks

Domestic
banks

Market
share of
five largest
institutions
(percent)

EuropeanCommunity
Belgium
86
Denmark
...
France
367
Germany
252
Greece
33

31
219
624
598a
2

61
5
131
148
19

56
214
860
702
16

70
78
50
44
83

Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal

42
200
122
81
...

17
85
...
67
27

...
38
102
0
9

59
247
20
108
18

...
55
30
84
78

Spain
United Kingdom

136
611

213
140

36
300

300
451

46
36

2,176

17,777

...

3,064

13

64
109
459

1,165
339
17,234

20
65
10

EEC

Selected OECDcountries
Japan
14lb
Switzerland
233
United States
14,130

1,088c
215
3,563

Source:Baltenspergerand Dermine(1989).Dataare for the end of 1986.
a. Does not include3,604cooperativecreditinstitutions.
b. Includescity and regionalbanks.
c. Includes929 creditassociationsand creditcooperatives.

cifichistoricaldevelopments,have resultedin nationalfinancialmarkets
that are far from being homogeneous, even in the absence of explicit
capital or exchange rate controls.3Tables 6, 7, and 8 provide some
evidence of this cross-country heterogeneity in the banking sector.
Togetherwith the total numberof bankinginstitutions,tables 6 and 7
reportthe extent of foreignpenetrationandan indicatorof concentration
(the market share of the five largest institutions). Several interesting
facts warrantattention. First, to judge from these data, the degree of
capital control and the presence of other restrictive measures are not
sufficientto explain the extent of the presence of foreign banks. For
example, Germany, while completely free from any discriminatory
3. This is an importantpoint, especially when consideringthe potentialgains from
1992.
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Table7. ForeignBanks'Assetsas Percentageof TotalAssetsof All Banks,
SelectedCountries
Percent
Country

End-June
1985

Belgium

51.0

France

18.2a

Germanyb
Italy
Netherlandsc
United Kingdom

2.4
2.4
23.6
62.6

Canada
Japanb

Switzerland
United Statesd

6.3
3.6

12.2
12.0

Source: Bank for International Settlements (1986, p. 152).
a. End-1984.
b. Branches only.
c. Universal branches only.
d. Foreign agencies and branches only.

regulations, has a minimal presence of foreign institutions. While their
number is considerable, their weight in the industry, ifjudged by the size
of their assets as shown in table 7, is relatively small. In France and
Greece, on the other hand, the contingent of foreign banks is large,
despite the formal restrictions and regulations on direct foreign investment. Second, the degree of concentration is not necessarily lower in
countries characterized by a strong foreign participation in the market.
Greece, the Netherlands, and Belgium are, at the same time, among the
countries with the highest concentration and the largest foreign participation.
Finally, table 8 provides an indicator of the profitability efficiency of
the banking systems, that is, the ratio between gross income and
operating costs. Here, too, it is difficult to detect any clear relationship
between the degree of openness of the markets and the profitability of
banking.

Project 1992
The beginning of project 1992 is the Commission's 1985 White Paper,
"Completing the Internal Market," which called for the liberalization of
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Table8. Profitabilityof CommercialBanks,SelectedCountries

Country

Gross income as a
multipleof
operatingexpenses

Luxembourg
Switzerland

3.33
1.78

Portugal
Canadaa
Netherlands
Germany
Italy

1.64
1.61
1.56
1.53
1.52

Spain
France
United States
Japan
Belgium

1.52
1.47
1.46
1.41
1.20

Source:OECD(1987a,1987b).Figuresare averagefor 1980-85.
a. 1982-85.

capitalmovements in the communityand the creationof an integrated
marketfor financialservices.4To promotea commonmarketin financial
services, it proposed to remove the restrictionson capital movements
in member states; to limit the applicabilityof the protective clause
provided for in the Treaty of Rome, which allows for the temporary
introductionof such restrictions;andto coordinatethe conditionsunder
which financialintermediariesoperate.S
The White Paper suggested two general criteria to facilitate the
achievementof these goals. The firstis the mutualrecognitionprinciple.
Member states should accept what each does in its jurisdiction to
safeguardthe interests of the public, particularlyin such matters as
authorization,supervision,and reorganizationof financialinstitutions.
The second is the home countrycontrol principle, accordingto which
the primarytask of supervisingfinancialinstitutionsis attributedto the
competentauthoritiesof the memberstate in which the institutionhas
its primaryresidency. These two principlesare supposed to guide the
writingof the Communitydirectivesnecessary to regulateandintegrate
the financialmarkets.The EuropeanCouncil adoptedthe White Paper
programat the MilanSummitin June 1985.
4. Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1985).
5. Articles73 and 108(3).
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The second fundamentalstep toward the Europeanintegrationwas
the SingleEuropeanAct, whichwas signedin February1986.It formally
establishedDecember31, 1992,as the deadlinefor the completionof the
internalmarket.Moreimportant,the act introducedamendmentsto the
Treatyof Rome to speed implementationof the project. These amendments, aimed at improvingthe decisionmakingprocess of the Community, abolishedthe requirementof unanimityfor any Councildecision,
establishinginsteadthe conceptof a qualifiedmajorityformostdecisions
involvingthe establishmentandfunctioningof the internalmarket.Three
importantexceptions are decisions involving fiscal measures, matters
relatingto the free movementof people, and the rightsof workers. As I
will show later, these exceptions now have importantconsequences.
As stated above, the goal of the 1992projectfor the financialmarket
is twofold. The first part is "destructive," that is, it is aimed at the
eliminationof existing impedimentsto trade in this sector. The second
is "cotstructive," aimedat the definitionof commonrulesandstandards
that could facilitatethe creationof a single internalmarket.
The directiveof June 1988for the implementationof Article67 of the
treaty was designed to achieve the first objective.6 It establishes the
deadlineof July 1, 1990,for the memberstates to "abolish restrictions
on movements of capital taking place between persons resident in
MemberStates."7ForGreece, Ireland,Portugal,andSpain,the deadline
is extended, in some cases to December 31, 1990, and for others to
December 31, 1992.8 Moreover, the directive requiresthe abolition of
the dualexchangemarketsystem operatedby BelgiumandLuxembourg
by December 1992.9
This directive also calls for the Commissionto submitby December
31, 1988,"proposalsaimedat eliminatingor reducingrisk of distortion,
tax evasion andtax avoidancelinkedto the diversityof nationalsystems
for the taxation of savings" and for the Council to take a position on
these proposalsby June 30, 1989.10The Council, however, has not yet
taken a decision on the taxationof savings, which, as will be discussed

6. Councilof the EuropeanCommunities(1988).
7. Article6. 1, Article 1.
8. AnnexIV.
9. AnnexV.
10. Article6.5.
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later, is one of the chief unresolved problems of the internal market
projectin the financialsector.
The implementationof this directiveshouldcreate a barrier-free,but
still segmented,Europeanmarket.It is at this point that the "constructive" phase of 1992shouldbegin. In the 1985WhitePaper,the Commission enumerates more than 20 directives involving financial services
(banks, transactionsin securities, and insurance)that, once proposed
and approved,shouldguaranteethe minimumlevel of coordinationand
harmonizationnecessary for a truly integrated internal market."IOf
these proposed directives, the two most crucial in the field of banking
and securitymarketsare the second bankingdirectiveand the directive
on "Investmentin Services in SecurityField."'12
The proposed second banking directive aims to shape a unified
Europeanbankingsector by guaranteeingthe freedomof establishment
and service in banking,by creatinga single bankinglicense and a single
list of permissiblebankingactivities, and by harmonizingthe essential
supervisorystandards,that is, minimumcapitalrequirementsand controls of major stockholders."3Underlying this directive are the two
criteriafollowed by the Commissionin the rest of the 1992project. The
mutual recognition principle is the instrumentby which freedom of
establishmentand service is achieved. Legal bankinginstitutionsin a
memberstate will have the rightto establishbranchesor offer services
everywherein the Community.This principle,however, has immediate
consequencesfor the choice of a bankingsystem for the singleEuropean
bankinglicense. This "everythinggoes" strategy naturallyforces the
choice towardthe moreliberalsystem, thatis, universalbanking,which,
in fact, has been used as a model in drawingup the concept of the
"EuropeanBank."914
The other fundamentalguidelineis the home control principle.The
supervisionof a creditinstitution,includingthe activity it engages in on
a cross-countrybasis, is the responsibilityof the authoritiesof its country
of origin. The principle, however, is somewhat bent in this case.
11. Annex to the WhitePaper.
12. Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1988b,1989c).
13. Amendingthe First BankingDirective, Council of the EuropeanCommunities
(1977).
14. Annexto the WhitePaper.
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Recognizingthe crucialrole of the bankingsector in the managementof
liquidity and the insufficientcoordinationof monetarypolicies in the
Community,the directive proposes that "Host Member States shall
retainprimaryresponsibilityfor the supervisionof the liquidityof credit
institutionsuntil furthercoordination."''5The phrasingis quite vague,
and althoughit explicitly forbids discriminatorymeasuresagainstnonresidentinstitutions,it seems to leave open the possibilityof extensive
regulations. One obvious candidate for host country control is bank
reserve levels, the implicationsof which are discussed later.16
Theproposeddirectiveon "Investmentin Services in SecurityField"
is similarin spiritto the second bankingdirective.It is aimedat achieving
a similar degree of harmonizationand integrationin security-related
activities (brokerage,portfolio management,professional investment
advice, underwritingservices) and instruments(transferablesecurities,
money marketinstruments,financialfuturesandoptions, exchangerate
and interest rate instruments).Again, the basic philosophy is mutual
recognitionand home countrycontrol.
The Benefits of 1992: The Commission Perspective
ManyEuropeansstronglysupport1992forpurelyideologicalreasons.
For them, the Europeanintegrationhas a value of its own and does not
requireany economicjustification.The Commissionargumentin favor
of the integration,however, is not a political one. Project 1992is sold
mainlyas an economicallynecessary and welfare-improvingmeasure.
In additionto the standardargumentthat the liberalizationof capital
marketsimprovesthe internationalresourceallocation,the Commission
offersseveralotherreasonswhy financialmarketintegrationis necessary
and beneficial. First, it argues, the European financial sector cannot
survive the challengeof an increasinglyglobalfinancialindustry,especially fromthe United States andJapan,if it is dividedinto 12relatively
15. Article 12.
16. The directivewas expectedto be approvedby the Councilby June30, 1989,but it
has encountered"technicalproblems,"especiallybecauseof the definitionof reciprocity
withrespectto thirdcountries(Article7), whichhasbeenrecentlyamended.Thedirective
is now expectedto be approvedby the end of the yearandto becomeoperativeJanuary1,
1993.
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small markets, regulatedby 12 differentsets of nationallaw. Second,
welfarewouldbe enhancedif saverscould access financialproductsand
intermediariesindependently of their country of origin. Third, the
manufacturingsector as a whole would benefit from a larger, more
competitivefinancialsector.
These are, in principle,all good points, often made in discussions of
any type of tariffreductionand a move towardfree trade.No economist
would deny the possibility of such gains, at least when phrasedin such
general terms. The real issue is to quantifythem. It is undeniablethat
integrationwill be costly, involving a considerableamountof political
and legislative effort and bureaucraticresources, not to mention the
microeconomiccosts of adaptationto a new environment,both by firms
and consumers.Therefore,for 1992to be justifiablein purelyeconomic
terms, the gains it will produce must be substantial.The Commission
has madea considerableeffortto estimatethe size of these gains andhas
publishedits findings.
An entire volume of this research,preparedby Price Waterhouse,is
devoted to the impactof 1992on financialmarkets.17 This study reports
considerable welfare gains deriving from the integration of capital
markets.The gainsthemselves are measuredby calculatingthe increase
in consumer surplusthat results from the equalizationof the prices of
financial services within the Community.The methodology is easily
summarized.The researchfirstmeasuredthe prices of several financial
products and found, across member states, large differences that are
attributedto variousbarriersto tradein the sector. It then assumedthat
the likely effect of the financial integrationis to move toward price
equalization.Prices are thus assumed to fall towardthe average of the
four lowest prices recordedin the Community,in the relevant sector.
Finally, using availablemeasures of nationalvalue added of the credit
andinsurancesectors and assuminga price elasticityof demandof 0.75,
estimates of gains in consumer surpluswere computed. The results of
this exercise are provided in table 9. The total estimated gains are
certainlyconsiderable:between 11 billion and 33 billion ECUs a year
(approximately$12 billion and $36 billion), which representsbetween
0.3 percentand 1 percentof 1985EuropeanCommunityGDP.
17. PriceWaterhouse(1988).
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Table9. EstimatedGainsin ConsumerSurplusfrom IntegratingFinancialMarkets
Millionsof ECUs
Country

Range

Midpoint

Belgium
France
Germany
Italy

366-1,018
2,105-5,330
2,264-7,074
2,516-5,542

685
3,683
4,619
3,996

Luxembourg
Netherlands
Spain
United Kingdom

16-73
86-796
2,376-4,040
1,415-8,837

44
347
3,189
5,051

11,144-32,710

21,614

Total
Source: Price Waterhouse (1988, p. 166).

Evaluating the Impact of 1992
What will happen then? Oh, well. Just negotiations punctuated by a
little harmless shooting, then all will be the same though all will be changed.

GiuseppeTomasidi Lampedusa,TheLeopard
Is the promise of the abolition of capital controls and, thus, of a
permanently liberalized European financial market a credible one? I
believe that some caution is justified. The idea of an integrated financial
market is not new. In fact, it was an integral part of the Treaty of Rome.
Article 67 of the treaty calls for the abolition of the restrictions on the
movement of capital and of any discrimination based on the residence
of the party or on the place of the investment. The treaty, however, also
contains "safeguard clauses," which permit member states to suspend
temporarily their obligation to liberalize their financial markets. If free
movement of capital causes either disturbances in the workings of
national capital markets or balance of payments problems, member
states are entitled to take protective measures. These "safeguard clauses"
permitted several countries (Denmark, France, Italy, Greece, and Ireland) to introduce strict exchange and capital controls. All five countries,
however, have basically ignored the implicit understanding that the
controls are for emergencies and are thus temporary.
The aforementioned June 1988 directive for implementing Article 67
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containsa similar"safeguardclause."'8Article3.1 reads:"Whereshort
termcapitalmovementsof exceptionalmagnitudeimpose severe strains
on foreign-exchangemarkets and lead to serious disturbancesin the
conductof a MemberState's monetaryandexchangeratepolicies, being
reflectedin particularin substantialvariationsin domestic liquidity,the
Commission may, after consulting the Monetary Committee and the
Committeeof Governorsof the CentralBanks, authorizethat Member
State to take, in respect of the capital movements listed in Annex II,
protectivemeasuresthe conditionsanddetailsof whichthe Commission
shall determine." The list in Annex II is quite extensive, including
security trade, bank accounts, mutual funds, and financialloans and
credit. Moreover,Article3.2 allows, in case of emergency,the member
states to take the protective measures without prior approval of the
Commission.
How frequentlywill this safeguardclause be invoked?In the past, the
protective clauses have been effectively used to isolate the national
financialmarketfor extended periods of time. Is that situationlikely to
recur?It is truethat Article3.4 explicitlylimits the protectivemeasures
to six months. But how strictly will this rule be enforced? While the
membercountries'policymakersinsistthatthese measureswill be shortlived, in the unlikely event that they are ever introduced,the real test
will come only when some real emergency occurs. In summary, the
inclusionof this safeguarddoes not appearto have been a wise decision.
First, it generatesuncertaintyaboutthe realcommitmentof the member
states to the project. Second, the temporaryreintroductionof capital
controlsmaynotprotectthe monetaryauthoritiesagainstthe speculative
flows of funds. As discussed in Grilli and Hamaui, once the financial
markets are completely liberalized, it would be difficult to restrict
effectively the movements of domestic assets.19The liberalization,in
fact, will allow the creation of considerable domestic assets abroad,
which would be difficult to control. Moreover, the possibility of the
introductionof these temporarymeasuresmay inducea greateroutflow
of capitalanda greaterinternationalportfoliodiversificationthanwould
have occurredin the absence of this risk.
But even if these issues are goingto be clarifiedandresolved, and the
18. Councilof the EuropeanCommunities(1988).
19. GrilliandHamaui(1989).
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liberalizationsuccessfully takes place, its benefits remainto be established. Are the Commission'sestimates of the welfare gains accurate?
One disturbingelementof table 9 is thatthe two countriesthatappearto
be the greatestpotentialbeneficiariesof the financialmarketliberalization are Germany and the United Kingdom, which are also the two
countriesthathavethe mostliberalizedfinancialmarketsin the European
Communityand thus, accordingto the Commission'slogic, should be
characterizedby low, competitiveprices. This observationraises some
doubts about the reliability of these estimates, a suspicion that is
strengthenedby furtherevidenceprovidedin table 10.Thetablepresents
data on the pricingof various financialservices in the EuropeanCommunity, the same recordedby Price Waterhousein the researchon the
cost of non-Europe.This table confirmsthe existence of a large crosscountry variance in recorded prices. What it does not confirmis the
assumptionof the Price Waterhouseresearchthat liberalizationwould
bringa convergenceof prices in the financialsector. From table 10 it is
not at all evident that the price dispersionis any less across countries
like Germany,Belgium, Luxembourg,the Netherlandsand the United
Kingdom,which are alreadycompletely liberalized,than in the rest of
the Community.
There are two possible explanationsfor this evidence. The first is
simply that liberalizationdoes not necessarily increase competition
enough to force price equalization.Even without formal controls and
trade barriers, in fact, financial markets may remain segmented and
geographicallyseparated.Because of the high degree of concentration
in the industry, these markets may be, in practice, noncontestable.
Obviously, this interpretationis quite pessimistic about the real impact
of the 1992project on the financialmarkets. An alternativeview is to
recognize that such a cross-country price comparison is not very
meaningful.Price differences may be reflecting somethingother than
the lack of competition. Given the difference in institutionalenvironments, pricingstrategiescould be very differentfor reasons other than
mere economic efficiency. For example, in universalbankingsystems,
products may be bundledtogether or extensive cross-subsidizationof
services may occur. If so, it wouldbe misleadingto interpretdifferences
in the pricesof singleproductsas evidence for potentialgainsfromtrade.
If bundlingof products occurs, a low price of a particularcommodity
does not necessarilyreflectlow costs or a highlevel of competition,but
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it may be the consequence of a high degree of cross-subsidization.In
this case, therefore,assumingthe convergencetowardthe lowest prices
in the Communitywould lead to considerable over-estimates of the
consumergains. Thatdoes not meanthatsuch gainsare not possible and
that the 1992liberalizationwill not be welfare improving.Whatis true,
however, is that the available data are not sufficientlyinformativeto
producedependableforecasts of these gains.
Yet thereareotherreasonsto be skeptical.Currently,the Community
has not been able to reacha consensus on two closely relatedissues that
are going to be crucial to the outcome of the liberalization:banking
secrecy and the withholdingtax on deposits. As reportedin table 11,
withholdingtax rateson interestanddividendspaidto nonresidentsvary
substantiallyby country, and EC residents are treatedas nonresidents
in other Communitycountries. Similarly, banking secrecy laws vary
widely across the Community. In 1981, Luxembourg introduced a
secrecy law so strictthatit rivals Switzerland's.In the United Kingdom
and Germanythe principleof secrecy is recognizedand applied,even if
to a much lesser extent than in Luxembourg.In other countries, for
example in France and Italy, bank confidentialitydoes not exist. The
absence of any formof directreportingof the interestearnedabroadand
the existence, in some cases, of the additionalprotectionprovided by
confidentialitylaws allows this form of income to remainlargely undetected, thus providingan opportunityfor tax evasion. In fact, in a recent
paper in which I analyze the experience of the major industrialized
countriesbetween 1972and 1987,banksecrecy regulationandwithholding tax rates were shown to be the primarydeterminantof the crossbordermovement of bank deposits.20That bank deposits appearto be
attractedprimarilyby countriescharacterizedby low levels of withholding taxes andby highlevels of banksecrecy suggeststhatthe tax evasion
motive is, indeed, one of the most importantdeterminantsof this type
of internationalcapitalmovement.
The problemof coordinatingtax policies in the Communityis a more
general issue, going beyond the taxation of interest on bank deposits.
Giovanniniconvincingly argues that any type of investment income
taxation based on the "source principle," like withholdingtaxes, is
likelyto be highlyinefficientin an economicallyintegratedarea, because
20. Grilli(1989).
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Table 11. Tax Treatmentsof Dividends,Interest,and CapitalGains
in the EuropeanCommunity
Percent
Withholdingtax on
interestpaid to

Withholdingtax on
dividendspaid to

Belgium

25

25

25

25

Denmark
France
Germany

27-47b

Oc

0
0-51
Oc

30
0
25

30
25
25

Greece

8-25d

49

42-53

42-53

Ireland
Italy

0-35
12.5-30

0-35
12.5-30

0
10

0
32

Country

Taxationof
Residents Nonresidents Residents Nonresidents capital gains

Oa

Yes, if speculative
Yes
Yes
Yes, for
shares
No, forbonds
n.a.

Portugal

30

30

12

12

n.a.
No, except in
particular
cases
Generallynot
taxed
Yes, if speculative
n.a.

Spain
United Kingdom

20
25

20
25

20
0

20
0

n.a.
Yes

Luxembourg

0

0

15

15

Netherlands

Oa

0-

25

25

Source:Levich (1989).
n.a. Not available.
a. Banksreportinterestincometo tax authorities.
b. Recipientscan chooseto pay27 percentor 47 percent,dependingon the savingsinstrument,or to lumpinterest
incomewith otherincome.Banksreportinterestincometo the tax authorities.
c. Banksdo not reportinterestincometo the tax authorities;a 10percentwithholdingratewas introducedJanuary
1, 1989,but was revokedlateron in the year.
d. Corporationspay 25 percent;individualspay 8 percentplus an amountlinkedto graduatedratesapplicableto
incometaxes.

it leads to disruptivetax competition.21From this point of view, withholding taxes should be replaced by taxes based on a "residence
principle.''22 Such taxes eliminatethe incentive to move capitalto avoid
taxes as long as the income earnedabroadcould be detected. It is clear,
therefore, that the proper functioningof this type of taxation would
21. Accordingto the source principle,income to residentsis taxed at differentrates
dependingwhetherit originateddomesticallyor abroad.Giovannini(1989).
22. Accordingto the residenceprinciple,individualsare taxed on the basis of their
total, worldwideinvestmentincome, withoutdifferentiatingbetweendomesticor foreign
sources.
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require the elimination of bank secrecy laws that prevent the tax
authoritiesfrom assessing worldwide investment incomes. However,
"the Commissionhas decided not to propose that banksbe requiredto
declare automaticallyto the tax authoritiesthe interest payments they
make.... [S]uch arrangementwould be likely to encounter serious
obstacles in those Member States where banking secrecy is a longstandingtradition, and it is often protected under the law or by the
courts."23

Given the political infeasibilityof setting up a workabletax system
based on the residenceprinciple,the Commissionhas proposedto limit
tax evasion and the distortionon the flows of capital by introducinga
minimumwithholdingtax of 15percenton interestpaidto all Community
residents.24At a minimum,the coordinationof tax rates would have
preventedexcess competitionleadingto suboptimaltax rates on capital
income.Fromthebeginning,thisproposalhasbeenopposedby countries
like Luxembourgand the United Kingdom,which have very low levels
of taxationand relativelylargefinancialsectors. Theirargumentis that
such a measurewould not prevent tax evasion, but simply drive away
savingsfromthe Communitytowardother tax havens, resultingin a net
loss of business for the EC. At the beginningof the year, Germany
introduceda small (10 percent)withholdingtax on interest. The immediate effect was a considerablecapitaloutflow, which was broughtto a
halt only by the removal of the tax. Now Germany subscribes to
Luxembourg'sand the United Kingdom'spoint of view. Given that, as
mentionedabove, decisions on fiscal mattersrequirea unanimousvote,
the possibility of a common, positive withholding tax is out of the
question.At this point, the Communityis at a completedeadlockon the
crucialissues of taxationand secrecy, raisingfurtherdoubts about the
extent of the welfarebenefitsof 1992.
The 1992 project has not yet addressed another related regulatory
elementthathas importantconsequencesfor the pricingof bankdeposits
and loans: the level of bank reserves. Cross-country differences in
deposit and loan interest rates are partly due to the considerable
disparitiesin this requirement,as shown in table 12.
Finally, there is the problemof the effects of 1992on thirdcountries.
23. Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1989a,p. 6).
24. Ibid.
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Table 12. ReserveRequirementsin EuropeanCommunityCountries
and UnitedStates, 1988

Country

Percent of
demanddeposits
in banks

Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Greecea

0.0
0.0
5.0
6.6-12.1
7.5

Ireland

10.0

Italya

25.0b

Luxembourg
Netherlandsc
Portugal

0.0
...
15.0

Spaina
United Kingdom

18.5
0.5

United Statesd

3.0

Source:Levich (1989).Dataare mid-1988.
a. Requiredreservesare remunerated
to some degree.
b. Appliedagainstthe increasein depositssince May 1984;the effective level of requiredreservesis close to 20
percent.
c. A small,variableand remuneratedreserverequirementwas introducedin May 1988.
d. 12 percenton demanddepositslargerthan$40.5 million.

The majorconcernof countriesoutside Europeis whethertheirfinancial
intermediarieswill be able to access, on an equal basis, the liberalized
Europeanfinancialmarkets. Communityofficials have always denied
that marketintegrationwill result in protectionistmeasures. However,
it is clear that, at least at the beginning, there existed some tension
between the EC and its majorcommercialpartners,namelythe United
States and Japan. Some mixed signals were coming from Brussels on
the topic, suggestingthat the admission of U.S. or Japanese financial
intermediariesto the EC marketsshouldnot be takenfor granted:"But
it is importantto rememberthatthe GATTdoes notcoverallinternational
trade.Whereinternationalobligationsdo not exist, as for examplein the
field of services, we see no reason why the benefit of our internal
liberalizationshouldbe extendedunilaterallyto thirdcountries.''25 This
point of view was reflected in the interpretationof reciprocity, to be
25. Speech by Willy de Clercq (at the time Commissionerfor ExternalRelations),
" 1992:The Impacton the OutsideWorld,"London,July 12, 1988.
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found, for example, in the original proposal of the second banking
directive.Accordingto this firstproposal,any requestto a memberstate
for establishmentor participationby a thirdcountrybankwas subjectto
priorreview by the Commission,which, before grantingauthorization,
would examinewhetherthe credit institutionsof the Communityenjoy
reciprocal treatment in the third country (Article 7). At the time,
moreover, reciprocityappearedto mean equivalenttreatment(that is,
treatmentequivalentto that foreign banks would have received in the
Community)and notjust nationaltreatment(thatis, treatmentidentical
to thatreceivedby domesticinstitutions).Thisis animportantdistinction
given the differentsystems (universalbankingvs. separatedprimaryor
secondarymarketsystems) thatcharacterizethe EC on one side andthe
United States and Japanon the other. Recently, however, the position
of the Communityhas become moreliberal.Article 7 has been revised,
abolishingthe requirementof the Commission'spriorauthorization.The
interpretationof reciprocity is now that of national treatment: "The
proposed changes to the directive send a clear message to our trading
partners: that we welcome the establishment of their banks in the
Community. We seek to hit back only if there is in effect national
discrimination against us.

. .

. [A]ny country providing genuine national

treatmentto Communitybankswould be underno threat.''26
A "FortressEurope"in financialmarkets,therefore,does not appear
to be a likely outcome of 1992.On the contrary,foreigninstitutionsmay
be able to take advantageof the ambiguitiesanduncertaintyin the fields
of taxationand secrecy that are still unresolvedin the Community.

Conclusions
Financial markets in Europe are highly regulated and distorted.
Project 1992 will eliminate some of these distortions, but others, of
similarimportance,will remainin place. Basic applicationof the "second-best" principle suggests that an unambiguousevaluation of the
welfareeffects of the liberalizationprojectis quite difficult.
But distortionsaside, it may stillbe hardto demonstratethatfinancial
26. EuropeanCommission,Spokesman'sService, InformationMemo P15, April 13,
1989.
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marketliberalizationleads to largewelfaregains. For example, Harold
Cole andMauriceObstfeldsuggestthat,froma generalequilibriumpoint
of view, the gains from the removal of capital controls are likely to be
small.27They argue that movements in the terms of trade tend to pool
nationaleconomic risk automaticallyand, in some cases, such movements can substituteperfectlyfor financialmarkets.
The extent of the gains may also be limited by the specific strategy
that has been used to achieve unification.The mutualrecognitionand
the home control principles will create a situation in which similar
institutionswill be operatingin the same markets, but under different
nationalregulationsand controls, dependingon theircountryof origin.
Agentswill thushave to collect informationaboutseveraldifferenttypes
of legislationto takefulladvantageof the liberalizedenvironment.While
large companiesand specialized institutionsmay find this fairly simple
to manage,it may be too costly for smallinvestors who, therefore,may
not be able to benefitfully fromthe new opportunitiesavailable.
27. Cole andObstfeld(1989).

